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Villa Butterfly

LIVING AREA

1.334 m2
PLOT SIZE

2.766 m2
PRICE

1.100.000 €

BATHROOMS

4
ROOMS

4

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated



TRADITIONAL ISTRIAN VILLA WITH SWIMMING POOL AND
CHARMING GARDEN AREA

Situated in the vicinity of Poreč, this stone Istrian villa is surrounded by idyllic landscape and offers inspiring sea view. Poreč as a real tourist gem offers
numerous facilities to visitors from all over the world, while picturesque villages around it offer a peaceful vacation with excellent autochthonous food and
scenic landscapes. Villa Butterfly is a spacious family villa on two floors and it also includes a traditionally decorated annexe for guests that consists of a

bedroom, living area, bathroom and a terrace with a stone fireplace. The prevailing tones in the interior are beige and light cream colors that create a warm
welcoming ambiance. Villa Butterfly has a living area of 1334 square meters and it features several terraces and harmonious garden including an orchard

and olive grove. The main house consists of a ground floor that includes a living room with a guest bathroom, a dining room and kitchen with direct exit to a
terrace, and a top floor that consists of three bedrooms including the master bedroom with its own en-suite bathroom which also has a direct access to the

terrace that offers a picturesque landscape view. There is also one additional bathroom on the top floor that belongs to bedrooms that do not have a private
bathroom. Villa Butterfly features a unique garden area with a wide variety of plants, an outdoor jacuzzi, a modern swimming pool, and a comfortable lounge

area. The villa is fully equipped and it also has a gas central heating, three air-conditioning units, automatic garden watering system, alarm system, and a
video surveillance system as well as two garage parking spots. Villa Butterfly is an ideal vacation property for nature lovers and it is especially attractive for

everyone who appreciates unique garden areas, Mediterranean greenery, exquisite wines, and olive groves.    

AMENITIES
Seaview  Pool  Parking  Furnished  Terrace




